RECREATION MASTER PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE
MEETING MINUTES
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 2019, 7:00 AM
WESTON COMMUNITY CENTER
20 ALPHABET LN., WESTON, MA 02493

Members Present: Alex Cobb, Melissa Crocker, Ben Polimer, Christopher Fitzgerald, Trevor
MacDonald, Charlie Hipwood, Kristin Barbieri
Remote Participation: Mark Ferris
Members absent: John Power, Michelle Callanan, Pete Foley, Mike McGrath
The meeting commenced at 7:00 AM
Public Comments – None
Minutes
The minutes from the June 21 and August 2 were reviewed and approved.
Recreation Master Plan
The committee reviewed and discussed the updated materials and proposed presentation for the two
public meetings to take place on September 5 and 7. The new information contained some very rough
estimates of costs for some of the project. There was a proposal for the Woodland Playground, but the
school facilities department wants to speak with principal at Country to see if they have playground
needs as there was work done at Woodland recently. Master Plan should consider “Case Campus
Playground” in general to include all existing.
The Committee feels that the plan should focus on use, particularly for indoor spaces. There is a sense
from individuals on the committee that there is not enough availability in school gyms to accommodate
public use, however, the information gathered to date is not capturing that. Perhaps those who are not
being accommodated are not taking part in the public outreach.
Mr. Cobb wants to present the survey highlighting the data, discuss the larger projects to get an idea of
the support we have right now and what it may take to build support if we feel it’s needed later.
The Committee discussed what individuals felt were the most important aspects of this, responses were:
 Mr. Cobb – Pool at Middle School and drop off loop between fields 9 and 10; also feels
something should be done with Malone Field
 Mr. Ferris – MS Pool, Pickleball, Indoor Track for the town
 Mr. MacDonald – Field House, Pickleball
 Ms. Crocker – Memorial Pool, Pickleball
 Ms. Barbieri – Pickleball, Amenities





Mr. Fitzgerald – Memorial Pool, Pickleball
Mr. Polimer Mr. Hipwood -

Scheduling
Mr. Polimer had asked Mr. McGrath previously to survey nearby public schools to see if they have a
coordinated software scheduling system to include all recreational/athletic facilities in their towns.
Bathrooms at Proctor
Still being worked on; some problems with the doors that are caused by the way they are installed, the
Town’s Facilities Director is working with the Bond company to sort out if the repair costs should be
born by the contractor or the manufacturer.
Security cameras were being installed to monitor the vestibule area in front of the bathrooms.
Field and Grounds report
Attached.

